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1879/13 12.08.13 15/1c1/12-13/1T 09-10 30.03.12 31,13,498/- 8,71,779/- 

1312/14 26.05.14 02/il/13-14/T 10-11 20.03.13 4955463/— 1387530/- 

1313/14 12.05.14 01/* 	1/1314/Je1JgJ. 10-11 05.02.13 109918/— - 
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2. 	E#5 W*ci 1i 	wq,ujf 	fcB1c1 fr 	f fZT 	 9 I 3J: 
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c 	Ib1T 'ii I 'if z4 I 	 r 9t fcfTT 1TZIT *, 15ft 	99 ti 
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1RQ.1T1 Wfff 	 I %A;Fiq (2012) 33 Ni MtU 246 	i*1 i41 
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7. YIY 31iI 	2T 141I f5 1II 	r 	 CST Act it qM 

8(1) 3TPR F1I7c) 	31 4jc1 	3TR 3rfzti ri qhun 

1*cc1 1II Ir3f 31ii 3TR 	WT Gq 	 M WT4 * Pi 

8. fii * 1i i -i 	q I \Jizft 3T1T 45T 15T9 * f5 CST 

Rules 12(7) # f~uiIcP 01.10.2005 	tftTi 31k qhUll T1 Riil *191Fcl * 90 

4*c1 qh ull tf51 it .i*çci1 	0 * ctII \3ctc1 ?1* aRtCtI 	3iii 

yiFci f5 	p 	3Tfr igm 	 1i (-Mi'i t4 

yuqIcc1) 1957 * PI.l9 12(7) # t*N 1'ii 	1.10.2005 t* 9T9-cb7 c.ic1I) 
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9(2) 	*'ii- 	 f1kr'r * c1ci f1ci micmiqft zFT 3111UI 

fthur 	 14T 1 	T19 * 	f 	rt t p 
it £TRT 24 * cI 	fi1 	frTtur r 	fthui 	I * 
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"ii'i41q ic1ti -iI1Ie1q Rr 	3i'i11 31ThT 	1I1 	gIIIc L**c1j 

wii 1k, 1994 	1tft410 	1'II RTq 4Y 1*cc1 	t 
cpJ' I1cIci ikyiRci f ,qI t:— 

The aforesaid observations show that the mere use of the words "the first 
assessing authority" in sub-rule (7) of Rule 12 cannot and does not mean, in the 
context and scheme of the enactments concerned herein, that the appellate authorities 
do not have the Dower to receive Form-C in appeal. This power can of course be 
exercised only where sufficient cause is shown by the dealer for not filing them up to 
the time of assessment before the first assessing authority. If in a given case, a dealer 
had obtained further time from the first assessing authority and yet failed to produce 
them before him, it is obvious that the appellate authority would adopt a stiffer 
standard in judging the sufficient cause shown by the dealer for not producing them 
earlier. It is necessary to reiterate that receipt of those forms in appeal cannot be a 
matter of course; it should be allowed only where sufficient cause is established by the 
dealer for not producing them before the first assessing authority as contemplated by 
Rule 12(7). The reQuirement of the said sub-rule cannot be excluded consideration by 
the appellate court, while judging the sufficiency of the cause shown. It must be 
remembered that is the primary obligation of the dealer and his failure to abide by it 
must be properly explained." 

10. 	Tffq 3ri1?Rctc1 	qç 	 Ictc1, c111iRcp 	, iiq 	ri wt 
t.I1LI 	I'IICP 23.01.2015 Z15T 	 cP'iI 3IIcI1cP t ?t 	 :- 

CIRCULAR-16 
"Sub- Regarding submission of declaration forms under the Central Sales Tax 
Act, 1956. 

Sub-rule (7) of Rule 12 of the Central Sales Tax (Registration and Turnover) 
Rules, 1957, ompowers the Assessing Authority that if he is satisfied that the person 
concerned was prevented by sufficient cause from frunishing such declaration or 
certificate withi9n the prescribed time, he may allow to furnish such declaration or 
certificate within such further time as he deems fit. But this has been brought to my 
knowledge that the some Assessing Authorities do not consider sufficient cause in 
the spirit of the said rule. 

On this subject matter, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of State of 
Himachal Pradesh & Ors Vs. Gujarat Ambuja Cement Limited & Ors (2005) 142 
STC 01 has held as under :- 

Z

"On an application being made before the Assessing Officer the exemption 
can be granted. The object of the Rule 12(7) is to ensure that the assessee is not 
denied a benefit which is available to it under law on a technical plea. The Assessing 
Officer is compowered to grant time. That means that the provisions requiring filing 
of declaration forms along with the return is a directory provision and not a 
mandatory provision, In a given case even the declaration forms cab be filed before 
the appellate authority as an appeal is continuation of the assessment proceedings. In 
a given case, if the appellate authority is satisfied that assessee was prevented by 
reasonbable and sufficient cause which dis-enabled him to file the forms in time, it 
can be accepted. It can also be accepted as additional evidence in support of the 
claim for deduction. In the instant case, respondent No. 1 Company made a specific 
request before the revisional authority which was turned down. Therefore, the 
question of any non-compliance with the relevant statutes does not arise. It was noted 
by this Court in Sahney Steel and Press Works Ltd. and Anr. V. Commercial Tax 
Officer and Ors. (1985) 4 5CC 173 that even in a given case, an assessee can be 
gjvn an opportunity to collect Declaration forms and furnish them to the assessing 
authotity if the challenge of the assessee to taxability of a particular transaction is 
turned down." 
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The declaration forms/certificate are proof for concessional rate of tax, and are 
required to assess the dealer at the applicable rate of tax at the time of assessment. In 
view of the above mentioned Hob'ble Supreme Court Judgement, it is directed that if 
a dealer submits declaration forms/certificates, even after the stipulated period along 
with an application mentioning the cause for delay, the Assessing Authority should 
accept it after ascertaining that the dealer was prevented by a sufficient cause for not 
furnishing the declaration forms/certificates in time." 
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